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Summary

Use of Bayej discriminatory analysis in culling dairy cows for breeding has;
been advocated not only for correct classification but also for screening of an
optimal subset of possible informative variables. The approach is probabilistic
i.e. posterior probabilities are assigned to a cow on the basis of the values
observed on various production and reproduction variables.
The statistical model used is largely based on the assumption of independency
between the variables, but one model parameter 'global association factor' is
added in order to take dependency into account. The stepwise selection strategy
has been used. The quadratic selection criterion is used in, order to decide in
each selection step which variable should be added. The use of this procedure
has been illustrated with good amount of success in three different culling pro
cesses of dairy cattle of Military Dairy Farm, Ambala. It has been observed that
their lactation yields are one of the important characteristics in arriving at the
correct decisions.

Keywords : Bayes discriminant analysis; Prior and Posterior probabilities; Error
rate; Allocation matrices.

Introdnction

In animal breeding, genetic improvement in the. productivity is achiev
ed to some extent by retaining superior cows or disposing/culling unpro
ductive cows. In other words these two terms 'retention' and 'culling'
are part and parcel of the broad term longevity of the cow in a given
herd. There are mainly two significant aspects of longevity in cattle
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breeding i.e. economic value and culling of unproductive cows for
replacement by heifers. The milk producer makes continual decisions as
to which cow he would cull to make way for heifer replacements. In such
decisions, he needs careful examination of the various production and
other characteristics of an animal at the end of the lactation for deciding
whether the animal is to be retained or culled. In past, various statistical
methodologies have been proposed for exploring the variables affecting
the culling process of dairy cattle. Robertson [8] had shown that culling
of a cow could be regarded on the basis of truncation selection using a
culling variate of which one component is the milk yield of the cow.
Narain and Bhatia [7] had studied the relationship between yield charac
teristics and survival of a cow in the herd. These studies however do not

serve the very purpose of classifying the animal into two broad classes
'retention' and 'culling' on the basis of characteristics observed at the
end of a particular order of lactation. In the present study use of Bayes
discriminatory analysis following Habberoa and Gelpke [2] is advocated
for such a problem. The study not only helps in classifying the cow into
two different classes but also helps in selecting an optimal subset from a
set of possible informative variables affecting the culling process. The use
of study has been illustrated with the help of the data already collected
for the culled animals at different orders of lactation from the Military
Dairy Farm, Ambala.

2. Bayes DiscrimiDant Analysis

In culling process studies, a cow has to be allocated into either 'culled'
or 'retained' class after the completion of the particular order of lacta
tion. If we do not measure any variables at all, on this cow, allocation
is to be done according to the available prior knowledge, expressed
quantitatively as prior probabilities.

Symbolically P{C,) = prior probability of class Cj; for 7=1,2

When a vector of observations X on one or more variables is available

for a cow whose actual category has to be identified, X provides proba
bilistic information. This second type of probability is denoted by

P(XICi) — The probability of observation vector X for class Cj

These probabilities will have to be estimated from the observation on the
sample of reference animals from each of the two classes. The prior
probabilities have to be combined with the probabilities of the observa
tions in order to get the probability of a class Cy, given the observation
X, called posterior probability and denoted by

P(CjlX) = The posterior probability of class Cj
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The estimated posterior probability is calculated from the prior and
estimated observation probabilities by Bayes' theorem :

PiCjiSr) = ^ P(C,) P(XlCi) fpj. y= I, 2
S nCJPiXICJ

m=l

Once the prior probabilities are specified, the posterior probabilities only
depend on the probability estimates P(A/Cj) which have to be inserted in
Bayes theorem.

It is assumed that an observation vector X consists of measurement on

p variables (x,, Xa , . . . , x,-, . . . , Xj,). Assuming all the p variables are
multinomially distributed, one of the most simple statis^tical model for
describing such an observation X, is the independent multivariate multi
nomial model i.e.

P(XlCj) = n PixjCd
1=1

with the independent assumption as the justification that the probability
for the total observation vector X, is just the product of the probabilities
of the p variables. The probability of the single variable x^ is estimated
by the fraction of reference cows from class Cj with value for variable
I or in the notation

P(xilCj) = ^ I{Xjii = Xt)
' 1=1

With N} the size of the sample of reference cows from class C/, t the
index running over these N/ reference cows, Xju the rth component of Xjt
the observation vector for the rth reference cow of class Q, and /(•) the
indicator function with as values /(true) = 1 and /(false) = 0. The
assumption of independence between the variables allows for a generaliz
ing modification which incorporates the interdependence between the
variables in a general way, by means of a global association factor {B)
(Hilden and Bjerregaard [4])

PiXICd = ^ P(x,lCj)
.1=1

with (0 < < 1)

The quantity .8 is interpreted as the proportion of independent infor
mation contained in the variables.

A generalization of the observation probability is also possible by
allowing for a 'flattening constant' also called a Bayesian correction fac-
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tor (Fienberg and Holland [1]) as

Nj
Allj+ S I(xjn = Xi)

PixilQ) = — for ^ > 0

The flattening constant 'A' can be interpreted as a device for avoiding
probability estimates of zero. Such zero estimates make classes not just
improbable but impossible (posterior probability = 0). Zero estimates in
the usual formula will occur regularly when the sample sizes Nf are not
large compared to the /j-values (number of categories for variable /). The
larger the value of A, the more probability estimates for the Ucategories
will be pulled towards a common value I//(.

3. The Selection Criteria

The construction of the selection criteria used in the present study for
screening the variables as well as discriminatory between the two classes
'culled' and 'retained' is defined below using the concept of error rate.
The necessary steps are as follows.

Step 1. A 'penalty-score' qji is calculated for each reference cow /(/ = 1,
2, . . . , N/) from each class QU = 1, 2). The penalty score
reflects the discrepancy between the actual class Cj and the
posterior probability assigned to this class. The penalty function
q is such that a zero penalty is incurred when 100% probability
is assigned to the actual class, and a maximal penalty when zero
probability is assigned to the actual class.

Step 2. An average penalty score is calculated for each of the two
classes, by averaging the penalty scores of the Nj reference
GOWS.

Step 3. The overall criterion score Q is obtained by weighing the aver
age penalty score for each class with its prior probability.

e=i '•<« [ir t
In order to decrease the complexity of the formulae the notation Ptir

will ibe used for PiCrlXji) the posterior probability that cow t from the
classy falls in category r (Thus Ptjj is probability assigned to the actual
class)^ V • V
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Using this, one can define Qi (error rate) as one of the selection cri
terion

2 r I 1
Q,= y P{Cj) ~ T /(Pw^^max Pur)

fy LiVy r J

with the associate penalty function

= / (Ptii ^ max Par)
r

or to say it with words a penalty of 1 when the cow does not have the
highest probability assigned to her actual class.

Since error rate is a real performance measure but it is not very sensi
tive to changes in posterior probabilities, thus the second criterion i.e.
logarithmic criterion is defined as

Ni

e. = - J logePoj
;=i /=i

with penalty function as q2 — — loge Ptj].
Criterion Qt, is based on a continuous penalty function of the proba

bility assessed to the actual class. The logarithmic criterion possesses a
fundamental statistical optimality property (Mosteller and Wallace [6]).
It has, however, one very serious drawback from an applied point of
view : a zero probability assessment to the actual class is penalized with
an infinity penalty score. This is the reason Hilden et al. [5] have propos
ed a modification as the G-modified logarithmic scoring rule

;=i

Ns

Ga =—^ 2 log. Wi]} + E^ log. (Wfir/c)
t=l r*j

with

W0, = (| —®) ®

The corresponding penalty function equals

qs= — [logo Wtjr + S S log. (Wtirls)]

The logarithmic criterion ga only takes the probability assigned to the
actual class into account, not the distribution of the wrongly assessed
probability mass over the remaining classes. This distribution is taken
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into account by the quadratic criterion

Ni

y=i r=l r^j

with the corresponding penalty function

= S P2^

4. The Selection Process

On the basis of selection criterion Q the stepwise forward selection
process may start. In the first step p allocation rules are considered, each
based on one of the variables xi, i = I, 2, . . . , p. The score Qixi) is
estimated for these p rules. Variable Xn is selected when

Q(xii) = min Q(xf).
( = 1,2,.. .,p

In the second step another variable x, is selected such that this new
variable together with gives a minimal criterion score for all pairs of
variables containing

Qixil, xii) = min Qixii, Xi)

Ml

This process can be continued for p steps; we then arrive at an ordering
of all the variables {xa, Xi2, . . . , Xip). It is also possible to impose a
stopping criterion on this selection process i e. choosing some threshold
value A and stop after step r if after this step for the first time

QiXa, . . . , Xir) - QiXil, . . . , Xir+i) < ^

Using the error rate, the criterion simplifies to

PrCerror) — P^+iCerror) < A

That is, stop the selection after r steps if the decrease in estimated pro
bability of misallocation is less than or equal to A. In most applicationi,
A = 0 is a good stopping criterion.

5. Allocation Matrices

•The, criterion score reflects discriminatory performance in a very con
cise way.. In most instances one will wish to have more detailed descrip-
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tive information about the quality of discrimination. The first thing is to
inspect the posterior probabilities because they contain the complete
informationabout the quality of discrimination obtained by the selected
set of variables An alternative, very informative way of summarizing
these posterior probabilities is by means ofallocation matrices (Habbema
etal.m.

6. Application of this Procedure on Culling Process Studies

In order to illustrate the use of Bayes discriminatory analysis, the data
from. Military Dairy Farm located at Ambala, for cows culled at different
orders of lactation have been taken into account.

Starting with 247 crossbred cows, 47 were culled after the 1st lactation
(200 retained), 50 after the 2nd lactation (150 retained) and 23 after the
3rd lactation (127 retained). Information recorded are as follows :

Level of Exotic Inheriance (LOEI); Age at: 1st calving (AFC), 2nd
calving (ASC), and 3rd calving (ATC); Lactation length : first (FLL),
second (SLL) and third (TLL); Lactation yield : first (FLY), second
(SLY) and third (TLY); Milk yield per day of lactation : 1st lactation
(FLY/LL), 2nd (SLY/LL) and 3rd (TLY/LL); Calving interval: first
(FCI), second (SCI) and third (TCI); Milk yield per day of calving
interval ; first (FLY/CI), second (SLY/CI) and third (TLY/CI); Age at
completion of Lactation : 1st lactation (ACLl), 2nd (ACL2) and 3rd
(ACL3); Sum of 1st and 2nd Lactation yield (LY12); Sum of 1st, 2nd
and 3rd lactation yield (LY/123): Second lactation milk yield per day
of age at 3rd calving (SLY/ATC); Milk yield per day of age at: comple
tion of 1st lactation (FLY/ACLl), 2nd calving (FLY/ASC), comple
tion of 2nd lactation (LY12/ACL2), and 3rd calving (SLY12/ATC).

The analysis with quadratic criterion was carried out at three different
stages by taking into consideration all possible variables into account.
To examine the validation of this procedure, allocation matrices were
worked out after adding one variable at each step and results are present
ed in Table 1 to 3 in terms of number of cows classified and misclassified

into their actual class for the value of global association factor as 0.8.

7. Discussion

On looking into the results on allocation matrices (Table 1) obtained
on the basis of first culling process, it has been observed that first lacta
tion milk yield (FLY) is the most important characteristics for deciding
the fate of an animal for its retention in the herd. This trait alone is
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TABLE 1—PRIORITY OF VARIABLES SCREENED FOR CLASSIFYING
THE ANIMALS INTO CULLED/RETAINED GROUPS BASED ON

POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES AFTER COMPLETION OF
first LACTATION

Variable

screened

Error

Rate

Classification basedonposterior probabilities , .
Out of200 retained animals
Culled

Out of 47 culled animals
Culled Retained Retained

FLY 0.398 37 10 77 123
(78.7) (21.3) (38.5) (61.5)

AFC 0.361 33 14 50 15Q
(70.2) (29.8) , (25.0) (75.0)

FCI 0.346 33 14 47 153
(70.2) (29.8) (23.5) (76.5)

LOEI 0.332 34 13 44 156
(72.3) (27.7) (22.0) (78,0) ;

FLY/CI 0.327 35 12 45 ' ' 155 •
(74.5) (25.5) (22.5) (77.5)

FLL 0.326 34 13 39 161
(72.3) (27.7) (19.5) (80.5)

TABLE 2-PRIORITY OF VARIABLES SCREENED FOR CLASSIFYING
THE ANIMALS INTO CULLED/RETAINED GROUPS BASED ON

POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES AFTER COMPLETION OF
SECOND LACTATION

Variable

screened

Error

Fate

Classification based on posterior probabilities
Out of50 culled animals
Culled Retained

Out of150 retained animals
Culled Retained

SLY 0.415 38 12 61 89
(76.0) (24.0) (40.7) (59.3)

FLY 0.362 39 11 40 110
(78.0) (22.0) (26.7) (73.3)

SCI 0.334 39 11 32 118
(78.0) (22.0) (21.3) (78.7) .

LOEI 0.311 37 13 ' 28 122
(74.0) (26.0) (18.7) (81.3) ,

AFC 0.293 37 13 30 120 • L-i
(74.0) , (26.0) (20.0) (80.0) ,

SLY/Cl 0.282 38 12 26 124
(76.0) (24.0) (17.3) (82.7)

ASC 0.276 42 8 22 128
(84.0) (16.0) , (14.7) (8f3)

FLY/ASC 0.273 . 40 10 .27 ; . .123--. .
(80.0) (20.0) (18,0) (82.0) :

Figures in parenthesis denote the % classification.
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TABLE 3—PRIORITY OF VARIABLES SCREENED FOR CLASSIFYING
THE ANIMALS INTO CULLED/RETAINED GROUPS BASED ON

POSTERIOR PROBABILITIES AFTER COMPLETION OF
THIRD LACTATION

Error

screened Rate Out of 23 culled animals Out of 127 retained animals

Culled Retained Culled Retained

TLL 0.402 13 10 22 105

(56.5) (43.5) (17.3) (82.7)

TLY 0.345 13 10 17 110

(56.5) (43.5) (13.4) (86.6)

LOEI 0.315 15 8 26 101

(65.2) (34.8) (20.5) (79.5)

TCI 0 285 15 8 18 109

(65.2) (34.8) (14.2) (85.8)

AFC 0.262 16 7 17 110

(69.6) (30.4) (13.4) (86.6)

SLY 0.243 17 6 15 112

(73.9) (26.1) (11.8) (88.2)

FLY 0.229 18 5 17 110

(78.3) (21.7) (13.4) (86.6)

SCI 0.214 19 4 12 115

(82.6) (17.4) (9.4) (90.6)

FLL 0.204 19 4 11 116

(82.6) (17.4) (8.7) (91.3)

ACL3 0.195 20 3 9 118

(87.0) (13.0) (7.1) (92.9)

FCI 0.184 19 4 11 116

(82.6) (17.4) (8.7) (91.3)

ASC 0.181 19 4 12 115

(82.6) (17.4) (9.4) (90.6)

ACL2 0.179 21 2 13 114

(91.3) (8.7) (10.2) (89.8)

ACLI 0.179 21 2 14 113

(91.3) (8.7) (11.0) (89.0)

Figures in parenthesis denote % classification.
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sufBcient as 78.7% of animals culled could be classified correctly. On
further adding of variables no doubt, there is slight decline in thepercent
correct classification of culled animals but there is substantial improve
ment of the order of 19% of correct classification of the retained group
ofanimals. Table 2 indicates that SLY and FLY together are responsible
for the correct classification of culled and retained group of animals to
the extent of 78.0% and 73.3% respectively. In all SLY,FLY, SCI, LOEI,
AFC, SLY/CI aud ASC can improve this percentage of correct classi
fication to 84.0 and 85.3 respectively. Table 3 reveals that TLL and TLY
are sufficient for deciding the fate of retained group of animals to the
extent of 86.6% correctly but for correct decisions for culling purposes
we need large number of traits such as TLL, TLY, LOEI, TCI, AFC,
SLY, FLY, SCI, FLL and ACL3 which in all can account 87.0% of the
total decisions.

8. Conclusions

From the results of the above analyses at diiBferent culling processes,
one can very well advocate the use of this objective way of evaluating
the merit of the cow rather than just looking into one or two characteris
tics. This approach not only helps in correct classification but can also
screen an optimal subset of variables required for correct classification.
The results obtained from the reference animals can very well be applied
on new set of test animals once the estimates of the observation and
prior probabilities have been estimated or are known with the good
amount of accuracy and precision. This may add to the precision of
posterior probabilities as well as to the whole system of culling process
at different stages of life of dairy cattle.
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